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WHAT DO YOU CALL A NAKED GRIZZLY?
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2. hoarse horse

3.

by Richard Lederer

hare hair

4.

foul fowl

5. mussel muscle 6. ant aunt 7. moose mousse 8. gorilla
guerrilla 9. whale wail
10. grisly grizzly
11. towed toad
12. boar bore
13. lynx links
14. new gnu
15. dear deer
16. lox locks
17. cheap cheep 18. llama lama
19. burro burrow
20. ewe's yews
21. cent scent
22. eight ate
23. fair fare
24. roomer rumor
25. bridal bridle 26. barred bard
27. sees
seas
28. slays sleighs 29. pares pears 30. maize maze
31. stationary stationery 32. right rite 33. naval navel
34. sail sale 35. Fuhrer furor
36. alter altar
37. isle aisle
38. plain plane 39. dual duel 40. sword soared 41. cellar
seller 42. heard herd 43. knight night 44. mustered mustard
45. sweet suite 46. sole soul 47. minor miner
48. bizarre
bazaar 49. pale pail 50. one won
51. steak stake 52. prophet
profit 53. ba se bass 54. tease teas 55. Su nday sundae
56. principal principle 57. whirled world 58. whole hole
59. cowered coward 60. bolder boulder 61. thrown throne
62. heals heels 63. guest guessed 64. flour flower
65. booze
boos 66. wine whine 67. hoes hose 68. knave nave
69. great grate 70. crews' cruise
71. idle idol
72. lessens
lessons
73. vain vein
74. coarse course
25. morning mourning
KICKSHAWS

by Benjamin G. Zimmer

A Literary Sampling
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